Southwest Baptist University admits students of any race, color, sex, handicap, national and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the school. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, handicap, national and ethnic origin in administration of its educational policies, admissions and athletic and other school-administered programs. Any person having inquiries concerning this may contact the Director of Admissions & Financial Assistance, Southwest Baptist University (417) 328-1811.

ENROLLMENT SCHEDULE FOR WINTERFEST/SPRING 2016 CLASSES

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH YOUR ADVISOR

Students with 96 or more credit hours completed….October 21-23
Students with 64 or more credit hours completed….October 26-30
Students with 30 or more credit hours completed …November 2-6
Students with less than 30 hours………………………… November 9-20

(Any current students who are unable to enroll during the earlier dates may enroll during the last time frame - November 9-20)

NOTE:
Hours the student is presently enrolled in ARE NOT to be included in the hour totals listed above.

WINTERFEST CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 4, 2016

ONLINE DEL WINTERFEST CLASSES BEGIN DEC. 28, 2015, and END January 19, 2016

SPRING CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 20, 2016

ATH................................PLASTER ATHLETIC CENTER
DT..........................................................DAVIS THEATRE
MU........................................GENEVA CASEBOLT MUSIC CENTER
FH..................................................DAVISON FIELDHOUSE
FHCR..................................FIELDHOUSE CONFERENCE ROOM
GEC.................................GOTT EDUCATIONAL CENTER
JLPC......JESTER LEARNING & PERFORMANCE CENTER
JMC...........................................JIM MELLERS CENTER
MC..................................................MABEE CHAPEL
MCCA........................MABEE CHAPEL CLASSROOM A
MCCB........................MABEE CHAPEL CLASSROOM B
MCPL........................MABEE CHAPEL PREACHING LAB
MWSC....................MEYER WELLNESS SPORT CENTER
RH.................................JANE A. MEYER RECITAL HALL
SU DT............STUDENT UNION – DAVIS THEATRE
SU OM.............STUDENT UNION – OMNIBUS ROOM
TAY................TAYLOR NATIONAL FREE ENTERPRISE CENTER
TBA..................................................TO BE ARRANGED
TC........................................SBU TENNIS COURTS
WAUD..........................WOODY AUDITORIUM
WHE..............................WHEELER SCIENCE BUILDING